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Vendors and Advertisers: 
 
We are excited to announce that South Carolina Business Opportunities will soon migrate from a the 
traditional newsletter publication to a live database of all advertisements for open solicitations.  
 
Readers will select only those ads that pertain to them and are interested in exploring!   
 
Advertisers will upload their own content directly to our site!  No more email attachments!   
 
In the coming days, we’ll share more with you about our new platform (Hint, see the sneak peek below).  
We know you’ll be as excited as we are to bring you better service in the years ahead. 
 
--Scott Hawkins, SCBO Editor 
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PROJECT  NAME:  GREENVILLE - BENSON CAMPUS AMPHITHEATER AND STUDENT PLAZA  
PROJECT  NUMBER:  H59-T047-MJ  
PROJECT  LOCATION:   2522 Locust Hill Rd.  Taylors, SC 29687  
  
Greenville Technical College (the “Agency”) requests letters of interest and a current resume of qualifications 
from persons or firms interested in providing professional services for the project listed above.  The Agency Co-
ordinator will receive resumes until the deadline and at the address indicated below.  An Agency Selection 
Committee will evaluate each of the persons or firms interviewed using the criteria set forth in Section 11-35-
3220 of the SC Code of Laws, as amended, and any other special qualifications required pursuant to this solici-
tation. 
LICENSURE: To be considered for selection, persons or firms must be properly licensed in accordance with the 
requirements of Title 40 of the SC Code of Laws, as amended, at the time of resume submission.   
  
Any questions concerning this solicitation must be addressed to the Agency Coordinator listed below. 
PUBLIC NOTICES: All notices (Notice of Meetings; SE-212, Notification of Selection for Interviews; and SE-219, 
Notification of Selection for Contract Negotiation) shall be posted at the following location:   
www.gvltec.edu/purchasing   
 
DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT:  Construct an amphitheater and student plaza with tiered natural and bench 
seating, a stage, audio/visual, wireless Internet, stage lighting, electrical panel service, band-shell pavilion, re-
stroom facilities, native plant landscaping with canopy trees, nature trails, and a small parking area along main 
driveway into campus. The project area is adjacent to Buildings 301 & 302 on the west side.  
DESCRIPTION OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES ANTICIPATED FOR PROJECT: Complete design services for 
civil, landscape architecture, electrical, plumbing, architectural, structural engineering, site evaluation and per-
mitting, cost estimation, and construction administration services for project.  The services will be in two phases, 
Phase I - schematic design and construction cost estimation, Phase II - design development, construction doc-
uments, bid documents, and construction administration.  Qualified minority firms are encouraged to submit re-
sumes.  
 
ANTICIPATED CONSTRUCTION COST RANGE:   $ 2,000,000 - $2,300,000   
ANTICIPATED PROJECT DELIVERY METHOD:   Design-Bid-Build   
INTERESTED PERSONS AND FIRMS SHOULD SUBMIT A CURRENT STANDARD FEDERAL FORM 330, 
THE NAME AND CONTACT INFORMATION, INCLUDING EMAIL, OF A PRIMARY CONTACT; A 
CERTIFICATION STATING WHETHER THE PERSON OR FIRM IS A RESIDENT OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
(SEE SC CODE SECTION 11-35-3215); AND THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:   Include Form 
330 for all proposed team members.  Include sample information of experience on projects of same or similar 
scope.  
 
To submit confidential information, see http://procurement.sc.gov/PS/general/scbo/SCBO_NOTES120605.pdf . 
In accordance with the South Carolina Green Purchasing Initiative, submittals cannot exceed   10  pages, front 
and back, including covers, which must be soft – no hard notebooks.  The Standard Federal Form is not includ-
ed in this count. 
 
All written communications with parties submitting information WILL be via email. 
Any actual bidder, offeror, contractor or subcontractor who is aggrieved in connection with this solicitation or the 
intended award or award of a contract under this solicitation may protest to the State Engineer in accordance 
with Section 11-35-4210 at: CPO, Office of State Engineer, 1201 Main Street, Suite 600, Columbia, SC  29201.  
EMAIL:  protest-ose@mmo.sc.gov  
  
Invitations for Architectural / Engineering, Land Surveying 
& Construction Management Services 
 
Click Here to access the SCBO Notes referred to in State Agency advertisements appearing in 
the Architect / Engineering Section of SCBO Please verify requirements for non-State agency 
advertisements by contacting the agency / owner. 
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RESUME DEADLINE DATE: 1/8/2018  TIME: 3:00pm  NUMBER OF COPIES: 5  
Agency WILL NOT accept submittals via email. 
  
AGENCY: Greenville Technical College  
AGENCY PROJECT COORDINATOR: Bill Tripp - MS 1081  
TITLE: Project Manager  
ADDRESS: Street/PO Box: FEDEX or UPS address: 738 S. Pleasantburg Dr.   
City: Greenville  State: SC ZIP: 20607-       
EMAIL: bill.tripp@gvltec.edu   
TELEPHONE: 864-250-8112  FAX: 864-250-8333  
 
 
PROJECT  NAME:  DESIGN-BUILD SERVICES FOR THE NEYLES COMMUNITY CENTER  
PROJECT  NUMBER:  CC-23  
PROJECT  LOCATION:  Colleton County  
  
DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT:  Colleton County is seeking qualified, licensed firms to provide architectur-
al/engineering and construction services regarding the Neyles Community Center located at 445 Featherbed 
Road, Round O SC, 29474. The firm hired will be responsible for various project-related services in order to pro-
vide complete design/engineering plans, specifications, permitting, cost estimates and construction for the pro-
ject.  
 
DESCRIPTION OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES ANTICIPATED FOR PROJECT: The project consists of the 
construction of a new 2,400 sf to 3,000 sf facility to include a large multi-purpose room, conference room, re-
strooms, commercial kitchen and office space. The facility will be built on the site that housed the old Community 
Center. The site location has an approved DHEC septic system, water well and DOT encroachment, all of which 
will be incorporated during the design and construction of the project.    
 
ANTICIPATED CONSTRUCTION COST RANGE:   $400,000.00  
 
ADDITIONAL SHORT-LIST CRITERIA:          
All written communications with parties submitting information WILL be via email. 
  
RESUME DEADLINE DATE: January 4, 2018  TIME: 11:00am  NUMBER OF COPIES: 6  
Agency WILL NOT  accept submittals via email.   
 
AGENCY/OWNER: Colleton County  
AGENCY PROJECT COORDINATOR: Johnny Stieglitz  
TITLE: Capital Projects & Purchasing Director  
ADDRESS: Street/PO Box: 113 Mable T. Willis Blvd.  
City: Walterboro State: SC ZIP: 29488-       
EMAIL: jstieglitz@colletoncounty.org   
TELEPHONE: 843-539-1968  
 
 





PROJECT NAME: McFadden Office Renovations  
PROJECT NUMBER: CUP-4002361  
PROJECT LOCATION: Clemson University Main Campus  
  
BID SECURITY REQUIRED? Yes      NOTE: Contractor may be subject to a performance  
PERFORMANCE BOND REQUIRED? Yes       appraisal at the close of the project. 
Invitations for Construction Bids 
 
Please verify requirements for non-State agency advertisements by contacting the 
agency / owner.  Projects expected to cost less than $50,000 are listed under the 
Minor Construction heading. 
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PAYMENT BOND REQUIRED? Yes      CONSTRUCTION COST RANGE: $ 500,000 - $1,000,000  
 
DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT: Renovation of various office areas in J. Banks McFadden Building.  
BIDDING DOCUMENTS/PLANS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM: 
http://www.clemson.edu/facilities/capital/projects#2   
 
Bidders must obtain Bidding Documents/Plans from the above listed source(s) to be listed as an official plan 
holder.  Only those Bidding Documents/Plans obtained from the above listed source(s) are official.  Bidders that 
rely on copies of Bidding Documents/Plans obtained from any other source do so at their own risk.  All written 
communications with official plan holders & bidders WILL be via email or website posting. 
  
All questions & correspondence concerning this Invitation shall be addressed to the A/E. 
A/E NAME: Moseley Architects  
A/E CONTACT: Matthew McNeely  
A/E ADDRESS: Street/PO Box: 11430 North Community House Road  
City: Charlotte  State: NC  ZIP: 28277-       
EMAIL: mmcneely@moseleyarchitects.com   
TELEPHONE: 704-540-3755  FAX: 704-540-3754  
  
AGENCY: Clemson University  
AGENCY PROJECT COORDINATOR: John Gambrell  
ADDRESS: Street/PO Box: 310 Klugh Avenue  
City: Clemson  State: SC ZIP: 29634-       
EMAIL: john3@clemson.edu   
TELEPHONE: 864-643-6074  FAX: 864-656-1542  
  
PRE-BID CONFERENCE: Yes      MANDATORY ATTENDANCE: No   
PRE-BID DATE: 12/19/2017  TIME: 9:30am  PLACE: 191 Old Greenville Highway, Clemson, SC 29634  
BID CLOSING DATE: 1/9/2018  TIME: 2:00pm PLACE: 191 Old Greenville Highway, Clemson, SC 29634  
 
BID DELIVERY ADDRESSES: 
HAND-DELIVERY:         MAIL SERVICE: 
Attn: Pat Crowther, P.E.       Attn: Pat Crowther, P.E.  
191 Old Greenville Highway, Gentry Hall  191 Old Greenville Highway, Gentry Hall  
Clemson, SC 29634-5952      Clemson, SC 29634-5952 
 
 
Project Name: GLDTC 492 SPRING ST., GLDTC 503 GROVE RD. BUS STOP, GLDTC 518 ELSHORN DR. 
S/W CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS TO BE BID AS ONE PROJECT  
 
Project Number: C-492,C-503,C-518 
 
Location: Greenville County 
 
Bid Security Required: yes (5%) 
 
Performance Bond Required: yes (100%) 
 
Payment Bond Required: yes (100%) 
 
Description of Project: : 492 SPRING ST. Fine Grading 2125 SY, Maintenance Stone (100 tons), Asph Base 
Course B (260 Ton), Liquid PG 64-22 (81.6 Ton), FDP 6" Unif. (100 SY), Asph Inter. C ) 500Ton), Asph. Surf. 
Type C (600 Tons), 18" RCP (1,628 LF)   503 Bus Stop Grove Rd.  Rem-Disp. Exist Asph Pvmt (50 SY), Fine 
Grading ((208 SY), 18" RCP (152 LF), Conc for Structures (Steps 2.184 CY), 5'0" Conc. S/W (75 SY), Conc Bus 
Shelter Pad (15 SY).     518 Elshorn S/W   Fine Grading (1,260 SY), 1'6" Conc C&G (50 LF, 5'0" Conc S/W 
(900SY), Ped. Ramp Const, (126 SY), and Miscellaneous items 
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Architect/Engineer: CoTransCo, LLC 
 
A/E Address: 2123 Old Spartanburg Road, Suite 334, Greer, SC 29650 
 
A/E Telephone: 864-483-4370 
 
Pre-Bid Conf./Site Visit: No 
 
Bid Due Date/Time: January 22nd, 2018 at 11:00am 
 
Place: TPM, 1003 Laurens Road, Greenville SC, 29607 
 
Plans May Be Obtained From: TPM 
 
Plan Deposit:  actual printing Price paid to TPM 
 
Agency/Owner: Greenville Legislative Delegation Transportation Committee / Greenville County 
 
Name & Title of Agency Coordinator: Terry A. Bragg, Director of Operations, CoTransCo, LLC 
 
Address: 2123 Old Spartanburg Road, Suite 334, Greer, SC 29650 
Telephone: 864-483-4370 (PLAN ROOMS ARE REQUESTED TO CONTACT MR. BRAGG AT 





Description:    FLUORESCENCE SPECTROMETER (FLUOROMETER) 
Solicitation No.:     USCU-RFQ-120617-TC   
Delivery Point:        Spartanburg, SC 
Submit Offer By:    12/18/2017  10:00am 
Purchasing Entity:     USC Upstate  800 University Way, Spartanburg, SC 29303   
Buyer:    Tammy Cash, 864-503-5353, tmcash@uscupstate.edu    
Download Solicitation From:  https://www.uscupstate.edu/the-dome/facultystaff/personal-and-
professional/business-services/purchasing/solicitations-and-awards/           
 
 
Description:    PURCHASE 10' X 14'  OUTDOOR FREEZER FOR GREENWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT 50. 
Solicitation No.:  IFB 1718-010 
Delivery Point:    GREENWOOD, SC 
Submit Offer By:    12/14/2017  1:00pm 
Purchasing Entity: Greenwood School District 50, 1855 Calhoun Road, Greenwood, SC 29649          
Buyer:  Jack Butler, Procurement Mgr. Office, 864-941-5793, butlerjl@gwd50.org     
Download Solicitation From: Contact Jack Butler (email butlerjl@gwd50.org) for bid package.              
 
 
Description:    TRI-COUNTY TECHNICAL COLLEGE IS SEEKING A USED DRY BOX TRAILER FOR OUR 
CCE TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING CLASS.   
Solicitation No.:  TCTC-18-DryBoxTrailer#3   
Delivery Point:    Anderson, SC 
Submit Offer By:    12/14/2017  5:00pm 
Purchasing Entity:    Tri-County Technical College PO Box 587 Pendleton, SC 29670      
Buyer:  Matt Whitten, 864-646-1633, mwhitten@tctc.edu  
Download Solicitation From:   https://www.tctc.edu/about-us/accountability/purchasing/        
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BEAUFORT COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
 
The Beaufort County School District is soliciting Proposals from authorized sellers in response to Request for 
Quotes – John Deere 4052M Tractor and attachments.   Proposals are due by 11:00am on December 14, 2017.   
Specifications of the Request for Quotes may be obtained electronically at http://beaufortschools.net (click on 
“Community”, “Bids & Awards”) or by contacting Sandi Amsler, Procurement Coordinator at 843-322-2349 or via 
e-mail at sandi.amsler@beaufort.k12.sc.us.  
 
Bids from Minority and Women Business Enterprises are strongly encouraged. 
 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
 
 
Description:    ULTRASOUND MACHINE 
Solicitation No.:  GTC 17-12-220RFQ    
Delivery Point:    Greenville, SC       
Submit Offer By:    1/11/2017  3:00pm 
Purchasing Entity:   Greenville Technical College, PO Box 5616, Greenville, SC  29606-5616       
Buyer:  Deborah McGowan    864-250-8180, deborah.mcgowan@gvltec.edu      
Download Solicitation From: www.gvltec.edu/purchasing  





Description:    USC MAINFRAME MIGRATION TO ORACLE DATABASES 
Solicitation No.:  USC-RFP-3227-JB 
Submit Offer By:    1/11/2018  2:00pm 
Purchasing Entity:       University of South Carolina, 1600 Hampton Street, Suite 606, Columbia, South Caroli-
na 29208    
Buyer:  Juaquana Brookins, 803-777-3596 / jbrookin@fmc.sc.edu  
Download Solicitation From:    http://purchasing.sc.edu         
 
 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE ELECTION COMMISSION -- WEB APPLICATION REMEDIATION SERVICES 
 
The South Carolina State Election Commission (SCSEC) is accepting proposals for security enhancements to 
and remediation services for the web application that functions as the statewide voter registration network. The 
statewide voter registration system (VREMS) is a web application written in Dot.Net with a SQL backend.  
The SESEC take a proactive response to all security related vulnerabilities and threats. We expect all SCSEC 
contractors and vendors to share this vision. 
   
Statement of Work 
 
The SCSEC takes proactive measures to secure VREMS. Vulnerability scans are conducted to identify vulnera-
bilities within the application and the network on which VREMS operates. The SCSEC is seeking an applica-
tion/software developer to update the VREMS source code/web application with necessary changes/updates as 
vulnerabilities are identified or as changes are needed to improve security as a proactive action.  The VREMS 
source code is the property of the SCSEC. All revisions and modifications to the VREMS source code become 
and remains the property of the SCSEC. 
 
Review, testing and remediation services include: 
 
•    Working with the SCSEC, State Division of Technology, State Division of Information Security, and other par-
ties to identify and remediate vulnerabilities 
•    Remediation of vulnerabilities as requested and approved by the SCSEC 
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•    Implementation of agreed upon solutions to remediate vulnerabilities as requested by the SCSEC 
•    Analysis of false positive scans results and technical explanation of threats and vulnerabilities as requested 
Proposal Submission 
 
Formal proposals must be received by close of business on Wednesday, December 13, 2017. Proposals must 




The following criteria will be used to evaluate each proposal. 
 
Respondents are required to submit as much detail as possible related to: 
•    Capability and experience related to the scope of work 
•    Approach and standards used in creating and modifying secure web applications 
•    Brief listing of personnel, skills sets, applicable certifications, and cost per hour for the position 
 
The SCSEC plans to make an award decision on Friday, December 18, 2017.The SCSEC reserves the right to 
reject any or all proposals and to accept the proposal deemed to be most advantageous to the agency. Question 
about this request can be directed to Brian Keith Leach at bleach@elections.sc.gov  or 803-734.9059. 
 
 
Description:    ANNUAL RENEWAL FOR A QUANTITY OF 100 DEVICE LICENSES OF ADOBE CREATIVE 
CLOUD.  This is a renewal of an existing license and the current ADOBE VIP information will not change 
Solicitation No.:  PTC-290 
Delivery Point:    Greenwood, SC 
Submit Offer By:  12/21/2017  10:00am   
Purchasing Entity:    Piedmont Technical College, Procurement Office, 620 N. Emerald Road, Greenwood, SC 
29646  
Buyer:  Brian K. McKenna, Procurement Officer, 864-941-8314, mckenna.b@ptc.edu  
Direct Inquiries To:  
Download Solicitation From:   https://www.ptc.edu/about/administrative-offices/procurement        
 
 
Description:   DATA GOVERNANCE INFORMATION SYSTEM   
Solicitation No.:  USC-RFP-3236-CJ      
Delivery Point:    Columbia, SC     
Submit Offer By:  1/3/2018  3:00pm 
Purchasing Entity:  University of South Carolina  1600 Hampton Street, Suite 606, Columbia, SC  29208        
Buyer:  Charles Johnson, 803-777-4115     
Download Solicitation From:   The bid package is available through the USC Purchasing Dept. website:   
http://purchasing.sc.edu/ or call the USC Bid Line at 803-777-0256.           
 
 
Description:    PUBLIC SAFETY SOFTWARE FOR CHARLESTON COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT   
Solicitation No.:     P1805   
Delivery Point:    Charleston, SC      
Submit Offer By:    1/5/2018  2:00pm 
Purchasing Entity:       Charleston County School District, Procurement Services, 3999 Bridge View Drive, 
North Charleston, SC  29405     
Buyer:    Debbie Cannon, 843-566-1982, debra_cannon@charleston.k12.sc.us     
Download Solicitation From:  
http://www.ccsdschools.com/divisions/finance/contracts_and_procurement_office/supplies_and_services_solicit
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Description:    REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL–WEBSITE DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
Delivery Point:    Columbia, SC 
Submit Offer By:    12/14/2017  5:00pm 
Purchasing Entity:  SC Office of the State Auditor, 1401 Main St., Suite 1200 Columbia, SC    
Buyer:  Norma J. Dawkins, 803-832-8238, ndawkins@osa.sc.gov         
Direct Inquiries To: George Kennedy, 803-832-8929, gkennedy@osa.sc.gov  





Description:    **RE-ADVERTISED- CARPET SQUARES – VINYL Tile The County is soliciting bids for vinyl tile 
and carpet squares for particular areas at the Hartsville Outreach Building.  The total bids should be all inclusive 
for installation, materials to include but not limited to LVT Earth Werks Pacific Planks, carpet squares (Intellect 
Scholarly 45705), six inch black base, adhesive, and all freight and tax as applicable.   Since this building hous-
es many different agencies, all bids will have to be broken down so that we will know the cost for each agency. 
Solicitation No.:  IFB 01-11-27-2017 
Delivery Point:    1 Public Sq. RM 210 Darlington SC 29532    
Mandatory Pre-bid:  12/11/2017  2:00pm, 404 4th Street Hartsville, SC 29550 
Submit Offer By:    12/20/2017  3:00pm 
Purchasing Entity:     Portia E. Davis, pdavis@darcosc.net, 843-944-8275 





Description:    FURNISH, DELIVER, & INSTALL HYDRAULIC POWER UNIT LANCASTER CAMPUS 
Solicitation No.:  USC-RFQ-3238-LC   
Delivery Point:    USC Lancaster, SC 
Site Visit:  Non-mandatory.  12/13/2017  10:00am 
Location:  USC Lancaster-Hubbard Hall Lobby, 476 Hubbard Drive, Lancaster, SC 29720 
Submit Offer By:    12/18/2017  10:00am 
Purchasing Entity:     University of South Carolina 1600 Hampton Street, Columbia, SC 29208 
Buyer:  Leann Cudd, 803-777-4117 / cudd2@mailbox.sc.edu  
Download Solicitation From:  The bid package is available through the USC Purchasing Website: 
http://purchasing.sc.edu/             
 
 
Description:    MICROFRIDGE CONTRACT    
Solicitation No.:  96090635    
Delivery Point:    Clemson, SC     
Submit Offer By:  1/18/2018  2:00pm   
Purchasing Entity:    Clemson University, Procurement and Business Services, Administrative Services Bldg., 
108 Perimeter Rd., Clemson, SC 29634        
Buyer:  April Pitts, 864-656-1773, apitts@clemson.edu       
Download Solicitation From:  Online solicitations only.  Solicitations can be viewed at  
https://clemson.ionwave.net/CurrentSourcingEvents.aspx            
 
 
Description:   BOGEN INTERCOMMUNICATION AND CLOCK SYSTEM FOR CHAPIN MIDDLE SCHOOL  
Solicitation No.:      2018-019 
Delivery Point:      Irmo, SC  29063    
Submit Offer By:    12/15/2017  11:00am 
Purchasing Entity:     School District Five of Lexington and Richland Counties, 1020 Dutch Fork Road, Irmo, 
SC 29063      
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Buyer:  Lynda Robinson, 803-476-8140 / D5bids@lexrich5.org     
Direct Inquiries To: D5bids@lexrich5.org       
Download Solicitation From:        www.lexrich5.org/page/16458 or email request to D5bids@lexrich5.org        
 
 
Description:  PROVIDE AND INSTALL CARPET TILE   
Solicitation No.:  18.39.LS.Q   
Submit Offer By:    12/15/2017  1:00pm 
Purchasing Entity:    College of Charleston  
Buyer:  Lew SanFelice, 843-953-5508, sanfelicel@cofc.edu    





Description:    R-22 REFRIGERANT, 30 LB. CYLINDERS 
Solicitation No.:  CCU-9300200 
Delivery Point:    Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC 
Submit Offer By:    1/3/2018  2:00pm 
Purchasing Entity:     Coastal Carolina University, Procurement Services, PO Box 261954, Conway, SC 
29528-6054 
Buyer:  Steven Glenn, 843-349-2736 / sglenn@coastal.edu  
Download Solicitation From:   





Description:   A FULLY INTEGRATED AND OPERATIONAL POWERTRAIN WITH AN OPEN CONTROL 
SYSTEM, ASSOCIATED SAFETY SYSTEMS, AND ENGINEERING SUPPORT.  The integration of all  the elec-
tric powertrain components and management of the on-vehicle high voltage systems is the essential require-
ment. We intend to enter a sole source contract with New Eagle for this solution.  Please notify Mike Nebesky at 
nebesky@clemson.edu prior to the date/time noted below if you have any questions or believe you have a solu-
tion that meets these requirements.  
Delivery Point:    Clemson, SC 
Submit Offer By:    12/14/2017  12:00pm 
Purchasing Entity:        Clemson University, Procurement Services, Administrative Services Bldg.,108 Perime-
ter Rd., Clemson, SC 29634     





PROPOSED 2018 EDITION OF THE MANUAL FOR PLANNING  
 
AND EXECUTION OF STATE PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS, PART II 
 
The Office of the State Engineer is announcing the release of the proposed 2018 Edition of the Manual for Plan-
ning and Execution of State Permanent Improvements, Part II (“The Manual”), for review and comment pursuant 




Significant changes that have been made in the Manual include the following: 
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 Tables and Permits relocated from the Chapters to an Appendix; 
 Combined chapters and sub-chapters; 
 Eliminated the prohibition of fire retardant treated wood from Chapter 5; 
 Eliminated the Cost Guide and Multiplier method for awarding Construction IDC’s. 
 Revised and completed Chapter 11, Construction Manager at Risk (CM-R) with accompanying CM-R 
forms (400 series); 
 Revised and completed Chapter 12, Design-Build, Design-Build-Operate-Maintain and Design-Build-
Finance-Operate-Maintain with accompanying DB forms (700 series); 
 




VENDORS, DON’T NEGLECT TO CHECK THE STATE’S FIXED PRICE BIDS 
 
If authorized by the original solicitation, the State may use "competitive fixed price bidding" to create pro-
curements with an open response date.  These fixed price bids are advertised in SCBO once, but the solicitation 
may provide for bids to be accepted continuously or periodically during the contract term.  The link below takes 
you to a listing of all open solicitations conducted by the central purchasing office using the competitive fixed 




INSPECTOR GENERAL'S FRAUD HOTLINE 
(State Agency fraud only) 
 





The Division of Procurement Services encourages you to make your comments via the following methods: 




South Carolina Business Opportunities 
Scott Hawkins, Editor 
1201 Main Street, Suite 600 





A Listing Published Daily, of Proposed Procurements in Construction, Information Technology, Supplies & Ser-
vices As Well As Other Information of Interest to the Business Community.  All Rights Reserved. No Part of This 
Publication May Be Reproduced, Stored in a Retrieval System or Transmitted in Any Form Or By Any Means, 
Electronic, Mechanical, Photocopying Or Otherwise, Without Prior Written Permission of the Publisher.  Sealed 
Bids Listed in This Publication Will Be Received at the Time, Place & Date Indicated in the Announcements & 
Then Be Publicly Opened & Read Aloud. The State/Owner Reserves the Right to Reject Any Or All Bids & to 
Waive Technicalities.  All times posted are local. 
 
 
